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A CLEAN MINING STOCK.

The Caballero Onyx Mining Company
OF NEW MEXICO.

A SAFE. LEGITIMATE INVESTMENT IN THE MIXING AND SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN AT OUR OFFICE IN SHEL-D-o

MANUFACTURING OF ONYX. BLOCK. EL PASO, TEXAS. 100.000 SHARES RESERVED FOR

THE TREASURY. ''
Of these shares are at the VERY LOW PRICE OF 15 CENTS EACH, fully paid and le, par value $1.00, for the purpose of developing the unequaled, unrivaled and valuable

p deposits of Onyx, and the erection of a plant for the manufacture of same. The method of doing business is unusual, but business like; no allotted or promoter's shares to compete With(J (J (J the treasury of the Company. These shares have been securely pooled until a sufficient working capital has' been secured for the treasury. The officers are Lew Gilbert, president; H. E.
Runkle, vice president; Chas. W. Alexander, secretary.

No Salaried Officials. Running Expenses Reduced to a Minimum.
No debts can be assumed or created by the Board of Directors unless funds are in the treasury to meet the same. Title to the property Is incontestable. In the developments no expensive tunnels, cross

cuttine or shafts are to be sunk, no dead work; every piece has a commercial value.
SEVERAL CARLOADS! OF THIS VALUABLE ONYX ON THE DUMPS AND THE OUTPUT WILL BE LARGELY AUGMENTED SO AS TO SUPPLY THE DEMAND IN THE ROUGH, AS WELL AS

THE MANUFACTURED PRODUCT. ESTIMATING THE ROUGH PRODUCT AT THE MINIMUM FIGURE, THE PROFITS SHOW OVER 85 PER CENT, and tnis has no reference to what the Onyx is
worth when manufactured for commercial purposes, all of which tends to ennance the earning power and enlarge the dividends. THIS OFFER will not be open long. No subscription taken for less than 100
shares, which cost $15. THE COMPANY WILL BE ABLE TO PAY HANDSOME DIVIDENDS WITHIN ONE YEAR AFTER THE STARTING OF THE PLANT. We court the most thorough investigation.
Send for prospectus, subscription blanks and general information. Address '

RUNKLE & PEACOCK, Fiscal Agents,
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS OF THIS UNRIVALLED COMMERCIAL ONYX. ' SHELDON BLOCK. EL PASO, TEX.
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ABOUT SPONGES.

Divers Earn a Living By Searching

and Finding Them. Artificial Pro-

pagation Possible, But Opposed By

the Fishers.

F?bm the Boston Herald.
Among boys and girls, how many

know that a sponge is an animal and
that the soft, squeezable straw colored
mass we call the sponge is nothing but
the skeleton? In its natural state as
it grows in the water all the many
hls of the skeleton sponge are filled
with lelly-lik- e substance, which is the
flesh of the animal. The smaller pores
of the sponge are the opening? by
which the living sponge draws in
water, and countless streams are con-tinual- lv

flowing through every part of
it. bringing in Jittle particles of food
and all necessary air for breathing pur-
poses. It is very curious the way
tfiese sponges eat. When a bit of food
romos in contact with any part of its
bodv the jelly-lik- e substance sinks in
forming a little hollow into which the
food drops, and then the jelly com-
pletely covers it over and absorbs it.

The softest, finest in texture and
most valued of sponges is the Turkey
or Ievant sponge. It is found at a
depth of from two to one hundred
fathoms along the greater part of the
Mediterranean coast, including its bays
and gulfs, and most of its islands.

Bath snoncos ur around the
shores of the Bahamas, and less abun-
dantly on the north coast of Cuba.
They are of several kinds, one not

from the fine Ievant
tnonee: others, tr.e yenow ana
"hardhead" varieties, and of horse
sponges there are several kinds, such
as I he "lamb s wool and the "velvet
sponge. The fine bath sponge is found
in the north Pacific, south Atlantic and
Aidian oceans.

Fishing for Sponges.
The methods employed to get spong

es from the bottom of the sea. where
they grow, attached to rocks, stones

yand other objects depend on the depths
from wnicn tney are to oe urougnu
In comparatively shallow water theyr mnv hA loosened and hooked no bv a
harpoon; at greater depths, down to
thirty or forty fathoms, they are dived
for. and at depths of from 50 to 100
fathoms they are dredged with a net.
The method of harpooning was the
earliest practiced, aid is still carried

in probably its most primitive
form by the Dalmatian fishermen
Small boats are used, manned by
snigle harpooner with a boy to steer;
when, however, the expedition is to
extend over night the crew is doubled

1 with a long wooden handle, and if this
I is not long enough another harpoon is
I lashed on to it. The Greek fishers use

a large boat furnished with two or
three smaller ones, from which the ac-

tual harpooning is carried on, the
crew numbering seven or eight.

One of the chief difficulties is to see
the bottom distinctly through a troub
led surface. The Dalmation fishers
throw a smooth store dipped in oil
yard or so in front of the boat; the
stone scatters drops of oil as it flies
and so makes a smooth track for the
looker.

offered

The Greeks use a zinc plate cylinder
aboutone and a half feet long and one
foot wide, closed at the lower end by
a plate of glass, which is immersed in
the sea. On looking through this the
bottom may be clearly seen, even in
thirty fathoms. This plan is also
adopted in the Bahamas, where har
pooning carried on after the Greek
svstem gives employment to over
5.030 men and boys.

Diving an Arduous Work.
The primitive method of diving, with

no other apparatus than a slab of
stone to serve as a sinker and a cord
to communicate with the surface, is
still practiced in the Mediterranean.
The diver carries a net around his
neck to hold the sponges. On reach-
ing the bottom he hastily snatches up
what sponges he sees. After staying
down as long as he is able an inter-
val which varies from two to at the
most three minutes he tugs violently
at the cord and is rapidly drawn up.
On entering the boat from the depths
of twenty-fiv- e fathoms he quickly re-
covers from the effects of his plunge
after a few powerful respirations, but
after working at depths of thirty to
forty fathoms or more he reaches the
surface in a swooning state. At the
beginning of the season blood usually
flaws from the mouth and nose after
a descent. This is regarded as a symp-
tom of good condition. Should it be
'anting the diver will scarcely venture

a second plunge for the rest of the
season.

The work is severe, and frequently
the diver returns empty handed to the
boat. Diviing is usually carried on
in the summer months. In winter it
is too cold at all events, without a
diving dress. The ordinary diver's
dress, with pumping apparatus, is
lartrelv ised bv the Greeks. The div
ing is carred on from a ship manned
by eight or nine men. including one or
two divers. At a depth of from ten
to fifteen fathoms the diver can re
main under for an hour; at a greater
depth, up to twenty fathoms, only a
few minutes. The consequences oi a
longer stty are palsy of the lower ex
tremities and other complaints.

Dredging is chiefly carried on along
the west coast of Asia Minor, princi-
pally in winter. after the autumn
storm have torn up the sea-wee- ds cov-
ering the bottom. The mouth of the
dredge is six yards wide and one yard
high. The net is made of camel hair
cord of the thickness of a finger, with
meshes four inches square. It is
drawn along the bottom by a tow-lin- e

attached to the bowsprit of a sailing
vessel or hauled in from the shore.

Cleansing the Snonges.
After a sponge has been taken from

the sea it Is exposed to the air until
signs of decomposition set in. and then
without delay either beaten with a
stick or trodden by the feet in a stream
of flowing water till the skin and other
soft tissues are completly removed.
After cleaning the tponge is hung up
:n the cir to dry. and then with oth
ers finally pressed into bales If not
completely dried before packing the
sponges "heat", orange yellow spots
appearing on the parts attacked. The
only remedy for this is to unpack the
bale and remove the effected sponges.
The sponges on reaching the wholesale
bouses are cut to a symmetrical shape
and further cleaned. The light-col- or

ed sponges often seen in chemists'
shops have been bleached by chemical
means.

Promptly by a suggestion that
sponges might be artificially propogat- -
ed from cuttings, the Italian govern
meet supplied fund? for experiments
to determine the feasibility or cultl
vating sponges as an industrial pur
suit, A tat ion was established on the
island of Lesina. off the Dalmatian
coast, and experiments were carried
on for six years. The results were on
the whole successful, but all expecta-
tions of a new source of in-

come for the sponge fishers of Dalma-ti- a

were defeated by the histility of
the fishers themselves.

In sponge farming the sponges were
cut into pieces about one inch square,
and these were secured between two
parallel boards, which were sunk to
the bottom of the sea and weighter
with stones. A favorable situation is
a sheltered bay with a rocky bottom
overgrown with green seaweed and
freshened by gentle waves and cur-
rents. So favored, the cuttings grow
to a sponge two or three times their
original size in one year, and at the
end of five or seven years are large
enough for the market. Similar ex
periments with like results have also
been carried on in Florida. The chief
drawback to successful sponge farm
ing would appear to be the long inter-
val which the cultivator has to wait
for his first crop.

This season there is a large death
rate among children from croup and
lung troubles. Prompt action will
save the little ones from these terrible
diseases. We know of nothing so cer-
tain to give instant relief as One Min-
ute Cough Cure. It can also be relied
upon in grippe and all throat and
lung troubles of adults. Pleasant to
take. Fred Scbaefer. druggits.

Pepsin preparations often fail to re
lieve indigestion because they can di-gt- st

only albuminuos foods. There
is one preparation that digests all
classes of food, and that is Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. It cures the worst
cases of indigestion and gives instant
relief, for it digests what you eat.

If you are going to California this
winter, or expect to visit Arizona or
Northern New Mexico, it will pay you
to make the trip via Trinidad Gateway
using the unequalled service of "The
Denver Road." in connection with the
Santa Fe through service to 'be coast

The most soothing, healing and an
tiseptic application ever edvised is
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It re-
lieves at once and cures piles, sores.
eczema and skin diseases. Beware of
imitations. Fred Schaefer, druggist.

Hotel Plerson, American plan $2.00
to $3.00 per day. AH outside rooms.

id Sores
Dancers L
Thin, Diseased, Impure B!ood, Bumps

Joils, Katiii Sores, Scrofula, Erup
ions. Eczema. Itching and Burning Skii
.nd all Blood and Skin Humors eared
lood made pure and ricli and all sore

icalcd bv taking a few bottles of Ilotani
Hood Balm (1$. a. .). Sold at Dm.
tores. large bottles, SI- - Botanic Woo
Ulm (B. B. B. thoroughly tested for 3
ears. Cures when all else" fails. Try il

ottlc.
icrntsto pay pmtaKii n Fie" fritttiood lialm Co., Atlanta. tia- -

GORTON'S MINSTRELS.

It is a well known fact that Gorton's
Minstrels, which will be here Saturday
has always carried the finest band of
any traveling organization on the
road, and has always been under the
personal direction of Jos. Gorton, the
founder of oGrton's minstrels and
Gorton's gold band. The personnel of
the band this season is quite as re
markable for its youth as anything.
Not that age is displeasing. for
means strengih. maturity. progrs

youth has buoyoncy. it has quick
perception. intnition. elasticity, and
there is vim. dash and sparkle in what
it undertakes with zealous pride and
ammtion.

After a month's hard rehearsal and
the most evenly balanced company
Manager Larkrn has ever had under
his direction, they are all p.rtists. ev
ery one? of them. You will not have
but one chanec this reason to se such
a complete minstrel company as the
Gorton's. So take advantage, go and
see a good evening's amusement. We
will guarantee you will be satisfied.

The great secret of the Gorton's
Minstrels' success is due to strict dis
cipline and sober energetic workers,
who are ambitious tc reach the top. in
fact there is more or less jealousy be-
tween the members at every perfor-
mance, each endeavoring to outdo the
other, which alwavs makes it very sat
isfactory to the audience.

The present tour of the company
takes in teritory from Maine to Cal-
ifornia: from the Gulf of Mexico to
Lake Michigan. It is in prime con
dition.

DOES IT PAT TO BUT CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and eolde

Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you
do? Go to a warmer and more regular
climate? Tes. if possible: if not pos-
sible for you, then in either case take
the ONLY remedy that has been in-
troduced In all civilized countries with
success In severe throat and lung
troubles. "Boschee's G rman Syrup."
It not only heal a and stimulates the
tissues to destroy the germ disease,
but allays inflammation, causes easy
expectoration, gives a good night's
rest, and cures the patient. Try ONE
bottle. Recommended many years by
all druggists In the world. Get Green's
Prize Alamanac

Sold by dealers In all civilized coun
tries.

Persons who suffer from Indigestion
can not expect to live long, because
they cannot eat the food required to
nourish the body and the products of
the undigested foods they do eat
poison the blood. It is important to
cure indigestion as soon as possible,
and the best method of doing this is
to use the preparation known as Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. It digests what you
eat and restores all the digestive or-
gans to perfect health. Fred Schaefer,
drugigst.

'When threatened by pneumonia or
any other lung trouble, prompt relief
is necessary, as it is dangerous to de-
lay. We would suggest that One
Minute Cough Cure be taken as soon
as indications of having taken cold
are noticed." It cures quickly and its
early use prevents consumption. Fred
Schaefer, druggist.

FOR SALE.
General crockery, glassware and no-

tion business on San Antonio street,
good location, at a sacrifice. Must be
told.

John A. Harper, Trustee.
Room 5, Bronson block.
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Speoia! tt c!ru giver to
Sate ad Probttc L Will prattle
In all the court.

noo!.? s. unnv bloce

IRVIN JOHN
Civil sod Mechanical

Engineer
' We're Hint to Ziotf

That's how the good old song goes.
But now the people ride in com-
fort and luxury when traveling to-
ward

"The City of
the Saints."

The National Live Stock Associa-
tion will hold its great annual
convention in Salt Lake City, Jan-
uary 15-1- 8, 1901.

Say, Brother,
are yo i with us?

Only one fare, plus two dollars,
for the round trip, via "THE
DENER ROAD," and your choice
of routes west from Pueblo, Col-
orado Springs and Denver (with
special train service.)

There will
a Happy Time.

Salt Lake City is noted for success
In caring for and entertaining con
ventions, and YOU DON'T HAVE
TO APOLOGIZE FOR RIDING
ON THE DENVER ROAD."

W. F. STERLEY, A. A. OLISSON,
A. G. P. A. G. A. P. D.

CHARLES L. HULL,
T. P. A;

FORT WORTH. TEXAS.
N. B. Drop us a line for further Infor

mation.

GOLD IN CIGARETTES.

Mr. Chalmers's Curious Story of Mine
"Salting From Mexico.

W. J. Chalmers, who has had long
experience in mining matters, tellsmany stories of "salted" mines in this
week's issue of the Saturday Evening
Post.

In one case in Mexico experts had
gathered their samples and were sure
of the results; then they took them up
to the mill to have the samples ground.
exercising constant watchfulness. This
is how the salting occurred:

"The fact that the Mexicans who
worked the hammer were industrious
ly smoking native cigarettes as they
swayed back and forth above the plate
upon which the samples were being
rushed into powder did not attract the

attention of the experts, who naturally
expected the proceeding as the usual
thing. Of course the ashes fell into the
grist which accumulated one the buck
ing-boar- d, but this was deemed of no
consequence. Although the Mexicnns
seemed to take the work in a decic.edly
leisurely way, this was charged to the
native temperament. Had the grind-
ers worked half as industriously as
they smoked their task would have
been finished in half the time that it
occupied."

QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the

largest sale of any medicine In the civ-
ilized world. Your mothers and grand-
mothers never thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billious-nes- s.

Doctors were scarce, and they
seldom heard of Appendicitis, Nervous
Prostration or Heart Failure They
used August Flower to clean out the
system and stop fermentation of undi-
gested food, regulate the action of the
liver, stimulate the nerves and organic
action of tbe system, and that is all
the took when feeling dull and bad !

with headaches and other aches. You
inly need a few doses os Green's Aug-i- st

Flower. In liquid form, to make you
satisfied that there Is nothing serious
tbe matter with you. Get Green's
Prize Alamnac. Sold by dealers in all
civilized countries.

Ulanta & New Orleam L ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Short Line.

Atlanta & West Point
RAILROAD COMPANY.

Afllr

SI Western Ry. of Ala.
THE xIORTEST LINE BETWEEN
ATLANTA AND NFW ORLEANS.

Operate Magnificent Vestibuled Trains
Between Atlanta and Montgomery,
Mobile and N w Orleans, at which
latter point close and direct connec
tions are made for

ALL TEXAS, MEXICO AND
CALIFORNIA POINTS

In Addition to This Excellent Through
Train and Car Service

These railroads offer most favorable
accommodations and inducements to
their patrons and residents along their
line. Any one contemplating a change
of home can find no location more at
tractive nor more conducive to pros
perity than is to be found on the line
of these roads.

"THE HEART OF THE SOUTH."
A beautifully illustrated book giving
detailed information i.s to the Induce-
ments and attracuons along these
lines, can be had upon application to
tne undersigned, who will take pleas-
ure in giving all desired information.
B. P. WYLY, Jr., R. E. LUTZ.

G. P. & T. A.. Traffic Mgr.,
Atlanta. Ga. Montgomery. Ala.

CHAS. A. WICKERSHAM,
Pres. and Gen'l. Mgr. Atlanta, Ga.

The Pecos System
Pecos Valley &
Northeastern Ry Co.,

Pecoe & Northern
Texas Ry. Co..

Pecos Rivet
R. R. Co.

Entirely North' of the Quarantine Line,

A NEW ROAD OPFNIIfB JL KKVT

COUNTRY.
New Towns! New Opportunities!

Last year 120,000 head of catle passed
over this new thoroughfare. Thisyear the number will reach 200,000
head.

Stations from Roswell east are within
thirty to thirty-fiv- e hours of Kansas
feed lots and no need o unloading
stock In transit.

Shipping stations on the line in per-
fect order. Portales, Bovina, Here-
ford and Canyon City can accommo-
date with feed and water 5,000 to
10,000 head of catle each.

Bona-fid- e setlers wanted. Every ef
fort will be made by the railway to
assist them.

An abundance of water! Rich soil
Cheap lands! Quick transportation
and fair, honest rates.

For particulars as to the various open-
ings in the Pecos Valley and its
neighborhood, address
D. H. NICHOLS, Gen. Manager, or
E. W. MARTINDELL, G. F. & P. A.,

Roswell. N. M. Amarillo. Tex.
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Route.
For the

North --East,
Via

Memphis or St.Louis,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

This is the Short and Quick Line,
And

Hours are Saved
6j s lour Tickets ;ia this Eouu

For further information, epply to Ticket
4xcnts of Connecting Lines, or to

J. C. Lewis. Traveling Pass'r te,
Austin, Tea

fl. C. T0WSSOD. . P. and T. 1. ST. LOtlS.

!

'Ole.nl. Is Next to Godliness.'

El Paso Oairy t'ompaoy
Producers ot
and in

I POM MILK CREAM
The Largest and Moel
Complete Dairy
In the Southwest.

In connection with tbe Dairy we
conduct

THE BUTTERMILK CAFE,
Where all the eating delicacies

of the season may be found, and
The Finest Cop of CoSe in the City.

f' Office at ae Cafe,
307 N. Oregon St., down stair

Telephone 166. P. O. Box 806.

J. A. SMITH, Manager. T
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There is Something to See Along tne

The Only Scenic Doutc

and

Dealers

North
The Quick and Most Comfortable

way to the Mississippi or
Missouri Rivers and beyond.

RAILROAD RESTAURANT AND
CAFE CAR SERVICE

UNEQUALED IN AMERICA.
THE LINE TO THE LAND OF
Lead and Zinc.

Write to Room No. 726 Century
Building, St. Louis, for one of our
illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"Tht Top of the Ozarts."
"Feathers and Fins an th Frisco.""Fruit Farminr Along the Frisco."

The Ozark Uplift."
"There is Something to See Along thFrisco Line."

The most comprehensive railroad
literature for the home-seeke- r, in
vestor or traveler ever distributed
gratuitously.

OFFICES:
259 Main Street, ... Dallas.

w. commerce St., San Antonio.

JAMES H. MAR Ui EAU.

Ciril Rydraolic and MiniDg Engineer:

Have had Forty Tears' Experience

Colonia Juarez : : : : Mexico.

Suits from $24.00 and Up

Pants from $6 00 and Up.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Merchant

Tailors...

SWANSON & DBEHNER,
313

San Antonio St.

OLD ... t
TRAVELERS f

always ase taa Laxnrlcas Service of tbe
Queen & Crescent Route

2 the Short Line to tbe CAST AND

J NORTH.

TS THROUGH SLEEPERS . .
Shreveport to Chattanooga. ;

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS
New Orleans to New York

T Cincinnati and St. Louis.
T. M. HUNT. GEO. H. SMITH.

TMAV. OT OEM a. ACT .
OALLAS. TCX. NCWORICANS, i


